Methods: This was an ad hoc analysis of the CHANCE trial; data on all patients with any haemorrhagic event were reviewed and analysed. Cox proportional hazards regression was used to determine factors association with any bleeding.
INTRODUCTION
Dual antiplatelet therapy with aspirin and clopidogrel is commonly used in patients with coronary artery disease or post intraarterial stenting. Prior to the publication of the results from the Clopidogrel in High-Risk Patients with Acute Nondisabling Cerebrovascular Events (CHANCE) trial, routine use of dual antiplatelet therapy was not supported by any evidence and, furthermore, risk of haemorrhagic events outweighed the benefit. 1 2 Since publication of results of the CHANCE trial, the finding of the benefit of dual antiplatelet therapy for stroke prevention in patients with minor stroke or high-risk transient ischaemic attack (TIA) has been incorporated into the 2014 American Heart Association (AHA)/ American Stroke Association (ASA) stroke prevention guidelines. 3 Of 5170 patients enrolled in the CHANCE trial, 101 patients had haemorrhagic events. The overall rate of haemorrhagic complication in CHANCE was 2%, which showed no statistical differences between the two treatment groups. The purpose of this manuscript is to provide a post hoc analysis of all haemorrhagic events in patients who participated in the CHANCE trial.
METHODS
Details of the CHANCE trial have been published elsewhere. Briefly, CHANCE was a prospective, multicentre, double-blind, randomised, placebo-controlled trial conducted at 114 centres in China. The trial compared the combination therapy of clopidogrel and aspirin (clopidogrel at an initial dose of 300 mg, followed by 75 mg/day for 90 days, plus aspirin at a dose of 75 mg/day for the first 21 days) versus placebo plus aspirin (75 mg/day for 90 days). Of 5170 patients enrolled who were 40 years or older and able to start the study drug within 24 hours after the onset of a minor ischaemic stroke (defined by a score of 3 or less at the time of randomisation on the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale), or high-risk TIA (defined as a score of ≥4 at the time of randomisation on the ABCD 2 ), 2584 patients were randomised to the clopidogrel-aspirin group and 2586 to the aspirin group. All patients received open-label aspirin at a clinician-determined dose of 75-300 mg on the first day and had a 90-day follow-up visit in the clinic. The primary efficacy end point has been reported. The primary safety end point was any moderate-to-severe haemorrhagic event according to the definition used in the Global Utilization of Streptokinase and Tissue Plasminogen Activator for Occluded Coronary Arteries (GUSTO) trials. 4 In GUSTO, severe haemorrhage was defined as fatal or intracranial haemorrhage (ICH) or other haemorrhage causing haemodynamic compromise that required blood or fluid replacement, inotropic support, or surgical intervention. Moderate haemorrhage was defined as bleeding that required transfusion of blood but did not lead to haemodynamic compromise requiring intervention. In this analysis, we used any bleeding as the primary outcome. Brain scans of all ICHs were reviewed and compared with the baseline scans. The size and location of haematoma were described. Haemorrhagic stroke was defined as a haemorrhage that took place in the area where the fresh ischaemic infarction was. All other haemorrhagic events were tabulated and described.
STATISTICAL METHODS
We compared the baseline characteristics of all patients with and without haemorrhage, and those with minor stroke or TIA. Proportions were used for categorical variables and medians with IQRs were used for continuous variables. A non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare group differences for nominal variables and χ 2 tests were used for dichotomous variables. Differences in the rate of any bleeding during the 90-day follow-up period were assessed using Cox proportional hazards regression. Backward selection was used to determine factors associated with any bleeding. Whether the treatment effect differed in stroke subtypes (TIA or minor stroke) was assessed by testing the treatment-by-stroke subtype interaction effect with the use of Cox models. Kaplan-Meier survival curves were also used to illustrate such differences. We used logistic regression to examine whether any bleeding was associated with worsening of patients' functional outcome, measured by deterioration on the modified Rankin Score (mRS). To evaluate the impact of missing values of mRS, sensitivity analysis was also performed assuming all the missing values of mRS change (mRS at visit3-mRS at visit2) either as ≤0 or ≥1.
All tests were two-sided, and a p value of 0.05 was defined as being statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS software, V.9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA).
RESULTS
Among 5170 patients enrolled within 24 hours after onset of a minor ischaemic stroke or high-risk TIA, a total of 101 (2%) haemorrhagic events were reported, from 50 different hospitals. Table 1 shows baseline characteristics of all patients recruited to CHANCE, randomised to dual or mono antiplatelet groups-those with versus those without haemorrhages. With only a total of 101 haemorrhagic events in the CHANCE trial, there was no difference in the overall rate of ICHs between the two treatment groups. However, univariate analysis showed an increased risk of haemorrhagic events in patients with minor strokes but not in those with TIAs ( p=0.03, for the interaction effect). The corresponding Kaplan-Meier survival risk curves demonstrated findings consistent with the analyses using Cox models and showed that most bleeding events occurred in the first 30 days ( figure 1 ). In addition, older age, male gender, and history of aspirin and proton pump inhibitor (PPI) usage were associated with increased risk of haemorrhage regardless of treatment group (survival figure) . On the contrary, patients with high body mass index (BMI) had lower risk of haemorrhagic events. Multivariable regression analysis showed that history of aspirin usage and concomitant usage of PPI could predict increased risk of haemorrhage independently. Furthermore, sensitivity test showed that, in patients who entered into CHANCE, diagnosis of minor stroke and experiencing a haemorrhagic event were likely associated with worsening of functional outcome (high mRS, table 2). This worsening of functional outcome was not observed in patients diagnosed with high-risk TIAs.
Detailed analysis showed that the clopidogrel-aspirin group had 60 (2.3%) cases and aspirin group had 41 (1.6%, p=0.09) cases of haemorrhagic events. Table 3 summarises all non-ICH events; the timeline to the first haemorrhagic event is shown in figure 1 . The sum of haemorrhagic events from the groups in minor stroke or TIA showed that moderate or severe haemorrhage occurred in 7 patients (0.3%) in the clopidogrel-aspirin group and 8 (0.3%) in the aspirin group ( p=0.73). There were totally 35 (0.7%) cases of ICHs, 20 (0.4%) in the clopidogrel-aspirin group and 16 (0.3%) in the aspirin group. These included 12 cases of microhaemorrhages (figure 1), 10 cases of intracerebral haematoma, 8 cases of haemorrhagic transformation and 5 cases of haemorrhagic infarctions. Among them, 8 (0.3%) cases in each group were symptomatic. Other common haemorrhagic events included 24 (0.5%) cases of skin bruises/petechia; 13 (0.3%) gastrointestinal (GI) haemorrhages; 9 (0.2%) gum haemorrhages; 8 (0.2%) In addition, figure 1 shows the timing of the first haemorrhagic event in patients enrolled in each of the four treatment groups.
DISCUSSIONS
Based on the results of the CHANCE trial, the current AHA secondary stroke prevention guideline has recommended dual antiplatelet therapy for 21 days in patients with minor strokes or high-risk TIAs. While efficacy of dual antiplatelet therapy for secondary coronary event or stroke prevention has been proven, the issue of elevated haemorrhagic events has always been of concern.
Through a literature search (PubMed, MEDLINE, Google Scholar, EMBASE), eight clinical trials were found that had, prior to the publication of the results of the CHANCE trial, tested either the combination of clopidogrel and aspirin, cilostazol and aspirin versus clopidogrel alone, or aspirin alone, for coronary artery disease or stroke/TIA prevention. The overall rate of haemorrhagic complications ranged from 1.8% to 8.1%. Please see table 4 for details. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] There are a few possible explanations for why patients of older age, males and those with a history of aspirin or PPI usage would have increased risk of haemorrhage regardless of treatment group. First, both aspirin and clopidogrel would increase the risk of haemorrhagic event used either alone or in combination. This increased risk of haemorrhage was mainly from GI bleeding (table 3) . A slightly increased risk of haemorrhage was seen in the Clopidogrel versus Aspirin in Patients at Risk of Ischaemic Events (CAPRIE) trial. CAPRIE compared aspirin 325 mg to clopidogrel 75 mg, and the rate of haemorrhagic event was 2.69% in patients on aspirin 325 mg daily and 2.19% in patients on clopidogrel 75 mg daily. In the aspirin group, 1.55% had some bleeding disorder, 0.43% had ICHs and 0.71% had GI bleeding. In the clopidogrel group, 1.38% had some bleeding disorder, 0.32% had ICHs and 0.49% had GI bleeding. 14 In the CHANCE trial, it is possible that these patients may already have had different degree of gastritis or peptic ulcer disease prior to enrolment and therefore were at risk after entering into the trial regardless of the treatment group. Those who had GI bleeding were perhaps not compliant with the PPI treatment and, therefore, the gastritis was not adequately treated.
Second, the interaction between aspirin and clopidogrel may play a role in potentiating haemorrhagic risk. Salicylic acid is extensively bound to plasma albumin, and causes displacement of other drugs from plasma protein. 15 Clopidogrel is converted to a minor (10-15%) active thiol metabolite and major inactive carboxyl metabolite by hepatic cytochrome P450 enzymes. Both metabolites of clopidogrel are extensively protein bound. 16 It is possible that salicylic acid may displace the active metabolite of clopidogrel from its protein binding site, which would increase its potency and lead to enhanced inhibition of platelet aggregation. 17 Such aspirin interaction with clopidogrel might not be as prominent when aspirin is combined with cilostazol. As discussed above, cilostazol plus aspirin had less chance of haemorrhagic event (0.9%) versus clopidogrel plus aspirin (2.9%). 14 Third, it has been reported that higher doses of aspirin correlate to higher chance of haemorrhagic event. With Clopidogrel in the Unstable Angina to Prevent Recurrent Events (CURE) trial, major haemorrhagic event rates in the dual therapy group were dose-dependent on the aspirin: <100 mg=2.6%; 100 to 200 mg=3.5%; >200 mg=4.9%. Major bleeding event rates for aspirin alone were dose dependent on aspirin too: <100 mg=2.0%; 100 to 200 mg=2.3%; >200 mg=4.0%. However, it was unclear if giving a loading dose of clopidogrel in addition to aspirin could cause more haemorrhagic events in dual therapy. Since neither the platelet function nor aggregation of these large antiplatelet trials was actually tested, it is possible that some patients or section of the population are very sensitive to antiplatelet agents and developing haemorrhagic events.
Last, advanced age alone has been related to an increased haemorrhagic event rate. Our analysis confirmed the findings from the CURE trial and another trial adding clopidogrel to aspirin in 45 852 patients with acute myocardial infarction: the Clopidogrel and Metoprolol in Myocardial Infarction Trial (COMMIT). 18 In the CURE trial, major haemorrhage event rates for dual antiplatelet therapy by age were: <65 years=2.5%, ≥65 to <75 years=4.1%, ≥75 years=5.9%. Major bleeding event rates for aspirin alone by age were: <65 years=2.1%, ≥65 to <75 years=3.1%, ≥75 years=3.6%. A similar trend was seen in the COMMIT trial. Haemorrhagic rates for dual antiplatelet therapy by age were: <60 years=0.3%, ≥60 to <70 years=0.7%, ≥70 years=0.8%. Haemorrhagic rates for aspirin alone by age were: <60 years=0.4%, ≥60 to <70 years=0.6%, ≥70 years=0.7%. There was also likely an interaction between the rate of haemorrhagic events and severity of stroke plus duration of dual therapy as seen in the aspirin and clopidogrel compared with clopidogrel alone after recent ischaemic stroke or TIA in high-risk patients (MATCH) trial, but not in the CHANCE trial. The CHANCE trial proved that those patients having TIAs and minor strokes would benefit from 21 days of dual therapy in secondary stroke prevention without increased risk of haemorrhage. In other trials, as summarised above, such benefit was offset by increased rate of haemorrhage if patients with all kinds of strokes were included and the duration of therapy was longer.
It is perceivable that patients with high BMI would have less drug-drug interaction or drug displacement. Therefore, it is likely that protein binding alterations in the active thiol metabolite could explain a significant amount of interindividual variability associated with clopidogrel. 19 Higher BMI with higher protein binding of ASA and less displacement of thiol metabolite could possibly explain why higher BMI had less haemorrhagic events. That is also why taking aspirin or clopidogrel separately would have a lower rate of haemorrhagic events.
14 Taking both together likely had an additive effect that potentiated the risk of developing haemorrhage. The mechanism accounting for the trend of more haemorrhagic events in males is unclear. It is contrary to the published results stating the female gender has increased haemorrhagic events in acute coronary syndrome. More research is needed to examine this phenomenon. 20 It is difficult to explain why those patients who entered into the CHANCE trial-with a diagnosis of minor stroke but not high-risk TIA, and who experienced a haemorrhagic event-had worsening of functional outcome. It could be related to the use of mRS to assess functional outcome. Since patients with TIA had no neurological deficit at baseline, a non-ICH event would not cause any neurological deficit, while in patients with minor stroke, their baseline mRS was either at one or two. This worsening therefore was a reflection of the difference in the baseline mRS of patients with either TIA or minor stroke at enrolment.
The assessment of clinical significance of haemorrhagic events by GUSTO classification may have its limitations. The use of the GUSTO classification can be very subjective. The classification was not specific for type of haemorrhage but, rather, for severity. A more detailed description of the type of haemorrhage may be useful, as was provided in this analysis. A minor or moderate haemorrhagic event can evolve into a severe event if bleeding continues. For example, GI bleeding could be classified as a minor event but, if a large amount of blood loss continues, it could be classified as a major bleeding event. On the other hand, an intraocular haemorrhagic event may not be classified as a severe bleeding event but certainly could be very disabling. Our analysis of the 101 patients with haemorrhagic events in the CHANCE trial showed that even short-term dual therapy would increase the risk of future haemorrhagic events (not ICHs) in patients with a diagnosis of minor strokes but not TIAs. These events were likely minor, as classified by GUSTO classification, but could be clinically important, such as in the event of intraocular haemorrhage, GI bleeding or skin bruises.
It is unclear why in CHANCE patients with higher BMI had lower rate of haemorrhagic events.
CONCLUSION
Aspirin plus clopidogrel therapy in the CHANCE trial did not increase the risk of ICH. However, dual antiplatelet therapy demonstrated a trend of developing other types of haemorrhagic events. Such a trend could be potentiated if the patient is an older male with a minor stroke and has been on aspirin and/or PPI in the past. When considering dual antiplatelet therapy for secondary stroke prevention in patients with minor stroke or TIA, the lower the dose of aspirin, likely the less chance of having a haemorrhagic event. In future designing of antiplatelet clinical trials that test antiplatelet agents, a more detailed description of the types of haemorrhage and testing of platelet aggregation may provide us with better understanding of the pharmacological and biological impact of these agents, assisting clinicians in selecting antiplatelet drugs for their patients with stroke.
